Media Center Hours

During the COVID-19 Emergency, we will observe school closure orders mandated by Governor Larry Hogan.

Andrea Lamphier
Media Specialist

I can be contacted by Outlook: Andrea_Lamphier@mcpsmd.org; MCPS Google: Andrea.Lamphier@mcpsmd.org or by Zoom. I will respond outside of these hours if I am near a computer!

Virtual Office Hours:
9:00 am to 11:00 am & 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm
Monday - Friday
Password is 908364

- Link to Media Center Online Databases

To use databases off-campus, you need the database passwords. Click on the link below & login with your mcpsmd.net username & password.

- Blair student-level Database Passwords

Use your mcpsmd.net username and password to access the document.